Abstract: As smartphones become widespread, a variety of smartphone applications are being developed. This paper proposes a method for indoor localization (i.e., positioning) that uses only smartphones, which are general-purpose mobile terminals, as reference point devices. This method has the following features: (a) the localization system is built with smartphones whose movements are confined to respective limited areas. No fixed reference point devices are used; (b) the method does not depend on the wireless performance of smartphones and does not require information about the propagation characteristics of the radio waves sent from reference point devices, and (c) the method determines the location at the application layer, at which location information can be easily incorporated into high-level services. We have evaluated the level of localization accuracy of the proposed method by building a software emulator that modeled an underground shopping mall. We have confirmed that the determined location is within a small area in which the user can find target objects visually.
range-base method determines the location of a node by calculating inter-node distances and determining the directions in which radio waves arrive from measurements of the radio waves [6] . A variety of parameters have been proposed for estimating distances from reference points, such as Time of Arrival (ToA), Time Difference of Arrival (TDoA), Angle of Arrival (AoA), and Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI). The range-free method determines the location of a node without directly measuring inter-node distances or directions of radio waves. Instead, it relies on the number of hops from certain nodes whose locations are known in advance (called landmarks or anchor nodes), or on geographical relations to these nodes [7] [8] [9] . Several range-free methods have been proposed. They vary in the way they calculate the relative geographical relations to reference points. Some use the centroid method [7] . Others use the Distance Vector in Hop (DV-HOP) method [8] , or the Approximate Point-In-Triangulation Test (APIT) method [9] . The fingerprint method measures the radio propagation characteristics of signals received from anchor nodes, and stores this information as feature values in advance. It determines the location of a node by comparing the patterns of the feature values of the signal being received with those in the database. Feature values proposed for this purpose are RSSI, ToA, TDoA, or AoA [6] .
The range-base method requires a dedicated transmitter and a dedicated receiver, which are normally expensive, in each smartphone and in each reference point device. Therefore, the smartphone costs and the costs of installing and operating reference point devices are high. This method is mainly used for control of robots, control of product locations in manufacturing and in other cases where highly accurate location information is required. The range-free method requires installation of reference point devices, but the costs of installing and operating these are lower than those in the range-based method, but the level of localization accuracy is also lower. To raise the level of localization accuracy for the fingerprint method, it is necessary to increase the amount of feature data. This, in turn, increases the amount of computation that is to be made by the pattern-matching algorithm.
We aim to develop a localization method that uses only smartphones, which are smart, generalpurpose mobile terminals. The purpose of this method is to assist smartphone users in choosing their next movements. The level of localization accuracy required for this purpose is not as high as that for robot control. Errors in the range of several meters are acceptable. The method needs neither dedicated reference point devices nor a dedicated database server, which are required by the fingerprint method. The operational costs of this method should be low. We have adopted the range-free method because it can be implemented at lower costs than the other methods.
Unlike the normal range-free method, our method uses smartphones as reference point devices. This will be described in detail in Section 3. To minimize the power consumption of smartphones, we use the centroid method for location calculation [7] . This method can be used even in single-hop communication and does not require as much communication overhead as the DV-HOP method or the APIT method.
The localization function that uses smartphone's Wi-Fi or Bluetooth capability is normally implemented at the Media Access Control (MAC) layer. While this allows highly independent implementation, it cannot work closely with application-layer programs. Furthermore, its radio propagation characteristics are dependent on the performance of the devices that provide the Wi-Fi or Bluetooth capability. Therefore, we have decided to implement the localization function at the application layer, where location information can be easily incorporated into a variety of services and where localization is not dependent on the wireless system used or devices that provide the Wi-Fi or Bluetooth capability.
Constructing Reference Point Smartphones and Indoor Localization Using the Centroid Method
An advantage of the centroid method is that its logic is clear. To use the centroid method for location calculation, it is necessary to introduce a number of reference points within a building. It is costly to develop, install and maintain dedicated reference point devices. This section describes how the proposed method uses smartphones as reference point devices, and how it applies the centroid method to calculate distances from reference points.
Using Smartphones as Reference Points
This subsection describes how the reference point function of sending location information messages can be implemented in smartphones. As shown in Figure 1 , we implement the reference point function at the application layer in order to avoid the function becoming dependent on the performance of the smartphone's components that implement the functions of the data link layer and the physical layer, the two lowest layers in the OSI reference model. We define two types of terminals: server terminals and client terminals. The reference point function is implemented in server terminals. The localization function and the location information transmission function are implemented in client terminals. These functions are implemented at the application layer so that location information can be easily incorporated into services, which will be developed and implemented in server terminals. We use only single-hop communication at the network layer. Multi-hop communication is not supported. In conventional localization methods, reference point devices are fixed to the building or placed on shelves permanently. In contrast, in our proposed method, smartphones are used as reference point devices. Therefore, reference points move around. To ensure that a smartphone serves as the reference points of a rectangle, we have restricted the movements of the smartphones to within a certain rectangle. The actual reference point coordinates are the center of the rectangle. The displacement of the smartphone from the center is ignored. Figure 2 shows the center of a rectangle and the restriction on the movement of the reference point smartphone.
Radio Frequency Based System
Send/receive application messages and achieve localization Single Hop Packet Transmission. Each server terminal sets the coordinates of the center of its rectangular area in its location information message (hereafter referred to as an "RP (reference point) message"). The map data of the indoor area and service-dependent application data are not necessarily required in every message. These are optional. The location information message transmitted by a client terminal (hereafter referred to as a "QRP (quasi-reference point) message") contains its own coordinates and the number of server terminals it has referred to determine its location. Whether the transmitter of the location information message is a server terminal or a client terminal is indicated in the message type. The formats of these messages are shown in Figure 3 . A client terminal stores RP messages over a period of T [msec] . During this period, it calculates its location from the coordinates contained in these messages using the centroid method. When a client terminal has determined its coordinates, it sends to another client terminal a QRP message. Figure 4 shows a typical message sequence between server terminals and client terminals. 
Localization Method
This subsection describes two cases in which a client terminal determines its location. The indoor area assumed is shown in Figure 5 . (1) Case 1: Localization using messages from server terminals alone Client terminal Cm−1 enters a wireless area covered by server terminals Sn, Sn+1 and Sn+2, and receives RP messages from them. It determines its location by calculating the center of the coordinates contained in these RP messages. Let (xn,yn), (xn+1,yn+1) and (xn+2,yn+2) be the coordinates of server terminals Sn, Sn+1 and Sn+2. Client terminal Cm−1 determines that its coordinates are:
Cm−1(x,y) = {(xn + xn+1 + xn+2)/3, (yn + yn+1 + yn+2)/3} Case 1: Localization using messages from server terminals alone Case 2: Localization using messages from both server terminals and client terminals (2) Case 2: Localization using messages from both server terminals and client terminals In order to enhance the level of localization accuracy in an area where the number of server terminals is small, this algorithm additionally uses the coordinates received from other clients' terminals whose locations have already been determined. The use of the location information of another client terminal in a situation shown in case 2 of Figure 5 is described below.
(a) Client terminal Cm+1 receives RP messages from nearby server terminal Sn−1. It is receiving messages from only one server terminal. (b) Cm+1 receives QRP messages broadcast by Cm. This message contains location information and information about the number of server terminals from which Cm is receiving messages. Cm has determined its location from RP messages received from 3 server terminals. (c) Cm+1 compares the number of server terminals from which it is receiving messages with the number of server terminals from which Cm is receiving messages. If the number of server terminals from which Cm+1 is receiving messages the number of server terminals from which Cm is receiving messages, Cm+1 corrects its location information based on the location information received from Cm. If the number of server terminals from which Cm+1 is receiving messages the number of server terminals from which Cm is receiving messages, Cm+1 does not use the location information received from Cm.
In case 2 in Figure 5 , the number of server terminals from which Cm+1 is receiving messages is one, while the number of server terminals from which Cm is receiving messages is three. Therefore, Cm+1 corrects its location information based on the location information received from Cm. If Cm+1 receives location information from a number of client terminals that are each receiving messages from more server terminals, than Cm+1 is, Cm+1 corrects its location information based on the weighted average of the locations of these client terminals using the number of server terminals from which a client terminal is receiving messages as a weight.
Localization Algorithm
The detailed localization algorithm that relies on exchanges of information with server terminals and client terminals and the algorithm used by a client terminal to transmit its coordinates to other client' terminals are described below. In the following, the coordinates of a terminal are not necessarily the accurate coordinates of the terminal but the coordinates as determined from a variety of information available.
Localization Through Collaboration Between Server Terminals and Client Terminals
The localization is made in the following steps. The flowchart for the localization is shown in Figure 6 . STEP 1: When the relevant application of a client terminal (hereafter referred to as "client node") is activated, it begins to communicate with nearby server terminals (hereafter referred to as "server nodes") and with passers-by client nodes using some near-field communication. Let the coordinates determined in the previous processing interval be prevP(x,y), and the coordinates determined in the current processing interval P(x,y). Coordinates are initialized so that P(x,y) will become the origin. STEP 2: Put "0" in the timer of the processing interval, T, and start counting. Initialize the count of the server nodes from which signals have been received, N, the count of the client node from whom signals have been received, M, and the ratio of N to M, s.
The client node receives messages from server nodes, thus obtaining the coordinates of the center of each server node, and stores the x and y coordinates of these centers in an array, RecvServer [N] . N is then incremented by 1. The client node also receives messages from other client nodes, thus obtaining both the coordinates of each client node and the count of received client nodes. It stores these coordinates in an array of other clients' coordinates, RecvClient [M] , and an array of received client node count, RecvClientnum [M] . Then, M is incremented by 1. STEP 7: Substitute prevP(x,y) for P(x,y) and go to STEP 11.
STEP 8: Check whether prevP(x,y) = (0,0). If true: put "0" in s, and calculate the coordinates using Equation (1), and go to STEP 11. If false: calculate the coordinates using Equation (2), and go to STEP 11.
STEP 9: Put "1" in s, and calculate the coordinates using Equation (1) and go to STEP 11.
STEP 10: Calculate the coordinates using Equation (1).
STEP 11: Substitute P(x,y) for prevP(x,y), and store the coordinates determined in the previous interval. Repeat from STEP 2. If it has, repeat from STEP 1.
If it has not, repeat STEP 5.
Example of a Service to Which the Proposed Method Can Be Applied
An example service to which the proposed method can be applied is a service of delivering advertisements to passers-by in an underground shopping mall. The smartphone held by a sales clerk in a shop serves as the reference point device of the shop as shown in Figure 2 . If there are several sales clerks in the shop, the smartphone of just one of them serves as the reference point. This smartphone is •Initialize prevP(x,y) and P(x,y).
step1
Initialize processing interval timer, T, received server node counter, N, received client node counter, M, and usage ratio, s. allowed to move only within the shop. No matter where the smartphone is within the shop, the coordinates of the center of the shop are considered to be the coordinates of the smartphone. The smartphone can be placed on a shelf or some fixed location within the shop, but we assume that he/she always carries it around because he/she uses it for a variety of purposes, such as telephone calls, emails, and website browsing. The passing-by advertisement delivery service selects and delivers advertisements that can contain a variety of information, such as the service menu, discounted products, time sales, and state of congestion. Shoppers receive that information with their smartphones. If the shop interests them, they look for the shop by referring to the mall map. When they come close to the target shop, they discover it visually. Figure 7 shows how the service is used. The service is used in the following steps: STEP 1: When the user gets lost, he/she selects the location information acquisition on the screen of his/her smartphone. STEP 2: The smartphone receives advertisements delivered by the surrounding shops, as shown in Figure 7 . STEP 3: Based on the shop names and the shop locations included in the advertisements received, the smartphone determines its present location, and displays on the map on its screen. STEP 4: The smartphone also receives the coordinates from the smartphones of other users, and determines its present location. The practical level of localization accuracy in this type of application is a distance within which objects can be viewed at a glance. Therefore, the target range for the average error of the proposed method is three to four meters.
Underground Shopping Mail Simulator System
To evaluate the range of error of the proposed localization method in a realistic model, we have developed an evaluation system that uses a two-dimensional array model to simulate the floor plan of an existing underground shopping mall.
Evaluation System
We developed an evaluation system by modifying the MANET (Mobile Ad hoc NETwork) emulator [14] . It simulates communication between multiple nodes. The configuration of the evaluation system is shown in Figure 8 . Virtual server nodes were implemented by providing virtual nodes with a broadcasting function. Virtual client nodes were implemented by adding to virtual nodes the functions of receiving messages from server nodes, the function of determining their own coordinates from these messages, and the function of sending these coordinates to other client nodes. These virtual nodes move around and communicate with the Monitor. The Monitor monitors the virtual nodes. It can display nodes, shops and paths. This has made it possible for us to observe the movements of nodes visually in addition to tracking numerical data of node coordinates. Multiple virtual server nodes and client nodes can be activated on a PC, and their movements can be monitored with the Monitor. Since the Monitor receives the coordinates of each node as necessary, it can monitor them in real time. It can also display the radio coverage area and the links that have been established between nodes. A server node begins to send messages when a client node comes into its territory. A client node begins to send messages when another client node comes into its territory. The territory of a node is a circular area of a radius of RD (radio wave propagation distance) with the node in its center. RD is treated as a parameter. A node processes messages at intervals of T ms, and determines its location. We evaluated the level of localization accuracy by comparing the paths taken by virtual client nodes as monitored by the Monitor with the paths actually taken by the corresponding client nodes.
Underground Shopping Mall Model
The model consists of m × n cells. Each cell is a K[meter] × L[meter] rectangle. A shop or a path is assigned to each cell. A matrix, S, is defined to indicate the assignment of shops, and a matrix, R, is defined to indicate the assignment of paths. S = {sij}: an m × n matrix in which the value of sij is the shop number if a shop is assigned to the cell, and is "0" if no shop is assigned to it. R = {rij}: an m × n matrix in which the value of rij is the path number if a path is assigned to the cell, and is "0" if no path is assigned to it.
To reflect the actual size of shop sij or path rij, the center of the shop or the path is identified, and its location is defined as follows on an x-y plane: sij = {sij(x),sij(y)} (where sij(x) and sij(y) are the x and y coordinates of the center of shop sij.) rij = {rij(x),rij(y)} (where rij(x) and rij(y) are the x and y coordinates of the center of path rij.)
In addition to the shop number, sij holds the shop name as follows:
The shape of a shop may not be always rectangular. It may be more complex. A realistic, detailed mall plan can be represented by assigning a number of cells to a shop or a path. The level of localization accuracy of the proposed method depends on the displacement of the reference point from the center of the area within which the reference point is allowed to move. Therefore, it depends on the shape of the shop concerned and the number of shops. If we are to evaluate the proposed method using all possible combinations of area shapes and number of shops, an enormous computation will be required, and yet it will be difficult to identify useful combinations. A reasonable approach is to build a model that reflects an actual underground shopping mall.
Our mall model was developed based on an existing underground shopping mall called Tobu Hope Center [15] 
Movement Model

Virtual Server Node
A virtual server node moves according to the random waypoint model. Examples of movement are shown in Figure 11 . The virtual server node selects one of the cells of its shop at random and moves to the center of that cell at a constant speed. When it arrives at this center, it selects another cell at random and repeats the above operation. If it happens to select the same cell, it would not move. To avoid this situation, the coordinates of the previous interval are retained temporarily so that the coordinates of the next destination will not be the same as the coordinates of the previous interval. 
Virtual Client Node
If a virtual client node should move simply according to the random waypoint model, it may go through walls of shops, which cannot occur in an actual mall. Example of the movements of client nodes are shown in Figure 12 . To limit the locations from which entrance to a shop is allowed, the concept of "section" was introduced to the definition of a path. A path section is a rectangle and consists of a number of path cells. A virtual client node can move from one section to an adjacent section without going through walls or shops. Each section is created in such a way that its edges align with the extensions of the edges of shops and paths. This compels virtual client nodes to take only paths when moving from a section to an adjacent section. A virtual client node stays on paths until it reaches the entrance to the target shop. 
Evaluation of the Level of Localization Accuracy
The level of localization accuracy has been evaluated by calculating the distance between the actual and determined locations of nodes. The evaluation conditions are shown in Table 1 . The radio propagation characteristics inside an underground shopping mall are extremely complex because they depend on the materials and thicknesses of the walls and ceilings, the shape of the shopping mall, the number and shapes of shelves in shops, the number of people in the shopping mall and many other factors. It is difficult to simulate such a complex environment accurately. They also depend on the performance of the transmitters/receivers of smartphones. Since the purpose of this paper is to evaluate the level of localization accuracy when terminals that move around within limited areas are used as reference points, we have assumed that the radio wave can be detected from a distance of up to 10 m from the radio source, considering the characteristics of the latest near-field communication. We do not consider cases where smartphones run out of batteries. The route actually taken by a user and the route selected by the localization algorithm are mapped on the mall plan in Figure 13 . Although the number of client nodes is 200, this map shows information about only one client node. The starting point is located at the upper left point, and the ending point in the middle of the mall. The solid lines show the route actually taken, and the dotted lines the determined route. Solid circles A and B indicate areas where shops are densely located. In these areas, the differences between the actual and determined routes are relatively small. In the area surrounded by the dotted circle C, shops are less densely located. Therefore, the client node was not able to receive messages from many shops, causing the determined route to differ greatly from the actual route.
The chronological changes in the localization error and the number of shops from which messages could be received are shown in Figure 14 . The localization error (LE) of each client node is calculated using Equation (3).
where xe and ye are the coordinates of the determined location, and xr and yr are the coordinates of the actual location. Figure 14 . Chronological changes in the localization error and the number of shops.
Relationship Between the Number of Shops from Which Messages Are Received and the Localization Error
The relationship between the number of shops and the maximum, minimum and average errors is shown in Figure 15 . The vertical axis shows the localization error, and the horizontal axis shows the number of shops from which messaged were received, for a case where there are 50 client nodes.
This figure shows the analysis result for a case where 50 client nodes were generated and log data were collected every second in a round of simulation that lasted 10 min. Each item of log data includes the locations of client nodes, the number of server nodes from which messages were received, the number of client nodes from which messages were received, the location calculated from the location information received from other nodes using the centroid method, etc. For example, to calculate the errors of the determined locations for a case where messages were received from three server nodes, the log data of client nodes that received messages from three server nodes are extracted. The average error of the determined locations of these client nodes was calculated using Equation (4) . This is plotted in the figure along with the maximum and minimum errors. The maximum error is the LE value obtained when the location calculated is the farthest from the actual location of the client node. The minimum error is the LE value obtained when the location calculated is the closest to the actual location of the client node. μ ∑ (4) where LEh: Error of locations determined from the log data for cases where message were received from h server nodes. nh: Number of log data items for cases where messages were received from h server nodes. h: Average error of locations determined from log data for cases where message were received from h server nodes (shops).
All the errors, i.e., the maximum, average and minimum errors, decrease as the number of shops increases. This is because the area in which the client node is assumed to exist becomes smaller as the number of shops from which messages can be received increases. As was explained in the discussion of Figure 13 , the localization error was large where there were few shops or no shop. The reason why the maximum localization errors were larger than the radio coverage distance of 10 m can be explained as follows: since the server node, which holds the coordinates of the center of the shop, moves around in the shop, the difference between the coordinates of the centers of the shops within the radio coverage area and the locations of the virtual server nodes added to the radio coverage distance. If the number of shops from which messages could be received is three or more, locations were determined with a high level of accuracy with the average error being below four meters. Figure 15 . Relationship between the number of shops from which messages are received and localization errors (average errors for 50 client nodes).
The simulation with 50 client nodes over 10 min was repeated 10 times. The average localization error for these 10 rounds is shown in Figure 16 . With the 10 rounds of simulation, the number of items of determined location data amounted to 600,000. The average error of determined locations of client nodes was calculated from the above data using Equation (5) . The standard deviation of the errors is calculated using Equation (6), assuming that the data follow the normal distribution. The localization error, Λh, with a confidence interval of 95% for a case where messages were received from three server nodes is calculated using Equation (7).
where λh: Average of h in 10 simulation rounds. σh: Standard deviation of the localization errors as calculated from the log of 10 simulation rounds for a case where messages were received from h server nodes.
The vertical axis shows the localization error, and the horizontal axis the number of shops. If messages can be received from three shops, the average localization error with a confidence interval of 95% was 
Relationship Between the Number of Client Nodes and the Localization Error
In an area, such as Area C in Figure 13 , where messages are received from no shop or only one shop, the number of client nodes that collaborate with each other affects the localization error. The average localization error of a single client for one round of simulation is calculated using Equation (8) . The average localization error is not calculated for each number of server nodes from which messages were received. The relationship between the number of client nodes and the average localization error is shown in Figure 17 . The case where the number of client nodes is one represents the case where the client node concerned has no other nodes to collaborate with. Even when the number of client nodes was increased from 1 to 10, the change in the average localization error was very small. However, when it exceeded 50, the average error began to decrease. This is because even when messages were received from only one shop or no shops at all, the localization error was averaged out by 50 or more client nodes. In the underground mall modelled in the present evaluation, about 50 client nodes can be within an area where they can collaborate with each other. Therefore, the localization error that depends on client nodes can be uniform.
Relationship Between the Ratio of the Number of Shops from Which Messages Are Received to the Number of Client Nodes from Which Messages Are Received, s, and the Localization Error
Equations (1) and (2) presented in Section 3.3.1 uses the ratio of the number of shops from which messages are received to the number of client nodes from which messages are received, s (Hereafter, s is referred to as the "usage ratio"). The usage ratio defines the extent to which information received from client nodes are used as supplementary information. To evaluate the effect of the usage ratio, the usage ratio was varied from 1:9, 2:8, 3:7, etc. (see Figure 18 ). The effect of the usage ratio on localization was measured using the emulator. The total number of client nodes was set to 100, and the most effective usage ratio was determined. The log of each ratio was collected over a period of 1 min. We defined the effect ratio, P(E), as in Equation (9).
P(E)=1-E
where E = δ(collaboration inactive) ÷ δ(collaboration active) where δ (collaboration active) is the error when the determined location is complemented by client nodes [m] , and δ (collaboration inactive) is the error when the determined location is not complemented by client nodes [m] Note that if E  1, E = E, and if E > 1, E = 1. The maximum, average and minimum errors were measured when the determined location was not complemented by client nodes, and the effect ratio was calculated. The average effect ratio for the above three types of error at different usage ratios is shown in Figure 18 . The effect ratio was low when the usage ratio was 1:9, 2:8, or 3:7. This is because, in most cases, the localization error was greater when the determined location was complemented by client nodes than when it was not. The effect ratio did not vary so much at other usage ratios. It was the highest at 0.46 when the usage ratio was 8:2.
Conclusions
This paper has shown that smartphones can be used as reference point devices for indoor localization, and proposed an indoor localization algorithm that uses the centroid method for location calculation. It has also given a passer-by advertisement delivery service in an underground shopping mall as an example of how the proposed method can use smartphones for indoor localization. An evaluation system has been built on an emulator based on an actual underground shopping mall. It has been found that the larger the number of shops with which a client node can communicate, the smaller the localization error of the client node's location. The proposed algorithm has worked well with the average localization error being below 4 m when a client node can communicate with three or more shops. In this evaluation model, it has been found that the effect of the number of client nodes that collaborate with each other to complement the localization begins to level off when the number of client nodes is around 50 and that the effect ratio is the highest when the ratio of the number of shops to the number of client nodes used for localization is 8:2.
In the future, it will be necessary to evaluate the proposed method in a model that is based on the radio propagation characteristics of a more complex indoor environment. It will also be necessary to upgrade the model by referring to actual underground shopping malls so that the model will cover more varied shapes and more combinations of shops.
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